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tillS
TEN CENlS

No.4.

TWO COUNCILMEN CENSURED
Officers Rapped For
'Black l{night' Letter

QUEEN RACE
Results To Conte
This Afternoon

its

Tabulation of HomecomIng queen baiJots is expected to be completed by 2:30
p.m. today, F. Peter Galicky,
S t u d e n t Council social
chairman. disclosed t h i s
nwming, but the identity of
the queen will not be announced until the Homecoming game next Saturday.
The ballot count began behind
closed doors in North Hall at
dusk Thursday. By seven p .m.
homecoming committeemen had
tallied two-thirds of the ballots.
ObJections to Ole elosecl-door
procedure arose In several quarters, but Gallcky defended the
method: "This Is the way it has
been during past elections and I
think it's a &'OOd Idea. A publfe
eount kills the suspense and
takes a lot of the tun away fro•
Bomecomin&'.
·
(See related story, photos, page

eight.)

•

·

-N~ws

(R.V<JOt) Photo•

.Chilled· Chatter Chops Cheers
Baby, it was cold outside! So Xavier;s comely quartet sought
refuge from the 30-degree cold beneath a blanket during the ill-fated
fracas at Nippert Stadium Saturday night. Fighting the skirt-scooping
winds .. are· Mary. Hartlaub, Ronnie Bleh, .Patty Watts, and Sandy
"Boehm.': But ·th~ cont.~t- \var,mect ,:the~--h~~~ts- ~i u6:Jsearcat
(See ."Cincinnati Duinps Muskies,' 35-6," page fciur.)

·fanS: .

LBJ Wallops Goldwater· In· .XU Straw Vote
Democrats at Xavier this
weel{ voiced confidence tl\at
President Lyndon Johnson's
two-to-one victory over SenatOJ' Barry Goldwater in a
mock eJection on campus
last li'riday ·trumpets a nationwide landslide for Johnson in· November.
Rebounding fro m t h e
quake, I o c a I Repub1icans
played down the results as
purely local and circumstantial.
FIFTY -TWO PERCENT or the
undergt·aduate enrollment participated in the straw vote, which
was sponsored by the Sophomore
Advisot·y Board.
President Johnson polled 665
•o&es to Senator Goldwater's biiJ'
of 340.

Joseph Trauth, president of the
Class or 1967, expressed satisfaction at the turnout. "Campus
elections of any kind usually
draw a maximum of 60 percent
o£ the students," Trauth noted.
. "'If ·we had had better weather
and a better poll position, we
might have exceeded that avet·age."
Jubilant Democrats predicted
· that the size of the gap reflected
Johnson's strength on the national level. "It is particularly
significant that this solid victot·y
for the President came on a campus located in an area which
110me day will become known as
•the tomb of conservatism'," one
•enior stated. "The Johnson victory strongly suggests that Chr·istian American youth recognizes
the clear need for progressive
pl'Ograms of the type the Presi-dent has fostered. I'm confident
· of a Johnson-Humphrey landslide
when the real thing c om e s
around...

-UP! Tclrphot•

President Johnson: Liberal· Landslide?
BUT REPUBLICANS aren't so
sure. A senior member of -the
Young Republican Club assessed
the vote as "just an aberrated
public opinion-poll which indicates nothii1g. Any ·statistician
will admit that this was a biased
sample under non-controlled conditions. It is virtually meaningJess.
· · ·
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LBJ Here At 5 P.M.

President Johnson and his entourate are ·scheduled to touch .
down at· Greater Cincinnati Airport, Boone County, Ky., at. 5 p.m.
today.
·
The Chief Executive will then
motorcade north on Interstate
"Moreover," he_ stated, "Xavier Route 1-'75 to Fountain Square
In downtown Cin.cinnati, where
has been notoriously liberal for he will address an outdoor rally.
the past decade. The establishA&. press time, Friday morninw,
ment leans to the lett, so it is Kenton Count,. Democratic omprobable that their brief cam- elals were still not sure whether
paign was more hard-hitting- . the President would stop for a
therefore more effective. Youth brief speecll on the old Post Offic•
generally leans to the left until it Square In Covln&'ton.
has to make its own way. Fot·- llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiii/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH.
tunately, there are a. lot o£ older
voters." .
Democratic candidate for HamilThe balloting was preceded by ton County prosecutor, and Rob•
an hour-long rally, portions of ert Beckman, Republican state
which were televised by three 1·epresentative, spoke at the ce1·e·
local atations. 'l'homas Luken, monies.

Student Council censured two of
members Saturday for their
..imprudent actions" in issuing a statement which "in part per•
sonally maligns" Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., dean of men.
The 'motion for censure was
passed in a two-hour emergency
meeting held in response to repercussions following publication
of the statement.
Student Co unci 1 secretary
Craig Hildebrand and sophomore
class secretary Thomas Gravelle
were delegated by Council to
write a statement expxessing
Council's "dec p chagt·in" at
Father Ratterman's decision to
limit campaigning in last week's
mock presidential election. The
statement, issued on Monday, October 5, referred to Father Ratterman as "the Black Knight of
North Hall" 11nd provoked a
storm of controversy which led
to the Saturday meeting.
Student Council's censure mo..
. .
.
tion read:
DEAN RATTERI\IAN
"Last 1'4onday, October 5,. it
,
. 'Per~<m.(lllU mal~g!_tcd ~- . "
was-.brought-to· . the.attention of.....
.., ·v. . - . .
Student Council tliat
ed· sufficient tiine for an effective
ganizations on campus had made and informative campaign, Countentative plans to stage an ex- cil :passed unanimously. a motion
tensive campaign and mock elec- by Gregory Boczar to send a
tion in anticipation of the ap- letter to the Xavier News exproaching national elections. It . ·pressing our deep chagrin to•
was further learned that Father ward Father Ratterman's deci•
Ratterman had restricted theit· sion.
activities, permitting a one-hom·
"Craig Hildebrand and Tom
rally instead of the desired three- Gravelle, sophomore class officers,
day period of. campaigning. He were delegated. responsibility for
argued that the clustering of composing a letter to this .effect
three elections {mock national in the name of Council. The letter
election, Homecoming q u c en was delivered to the News withelection, and selection of· fresh- out review by Council becausl!
man officers) with the incumbent . of the press deadline that· very
proliferation of ditto s h c e t s, afternoon.
placards, etc., would result in the
"Council in no way wishes t<J
Xavier campus being littered withdraw from its previous powith a good deal of trash and sition that it disagrees with Fath•
debris, over ·a two-week period. er Ratterman's decision. Yet th!!
In addition, the windy and in- distasteful namecalling employed
clement nature of the season in the expression of our discon•
made · such an occurence most tent, we judge deplorable.
likely, he opined.
· "Since the tone and content of
"The Student Council felt that the letter in part personally rna•
the lasting benefit lo the students ligns Father Ratterman, Student
from a better awareness of the Council wishes to extend its apolnational issues and presidential ogies to Father Ratterman and
candidates would far outweigh hereby strongly disapproves of
and overrule any temporary bad the imprudent actions by Messrs
effects from the littering of the Gravelle and Hildebrand."
Xavier grounds. Believing . that
The Faculty Welfare Bt>ard has
Father Ratterman had not allow- taken the case under advisement,

several or:: .

-Nell's (ll'olttr) 1'~•

Sophomores Hildebrand And Gravelle
8tucly resol1tlion following emeruencv council meeting •• •
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Pace Tw•

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e lncreaaed emphasis on tfie
•esponribility of the individual
•tudent through the wise admin.
btration of the principle of sub-

.. Veritas Vos Liberabit..
IIDl'fOR·lN·CHTEF.,.,, ••• ,,.,,, ••• , ••••• ,,,,,,,,,, .Hubert J. Gmrdiner, 'GI
J;X I>CU'l'IYE El>ITOR, .•••••••••••...•.•• , , , , • , , , , ,Robert A. Rynn .•lr., '65
.&SSIS'r,\N'l' TO THE EXECUTIVE EDITOR.,,,.,,.,,,,,,,. Donna (lnh·in, '67
••o\SAOJNG EDI'l'OR.,., ••• ,,,.,.,,,,., ••••• ,,,,,,,,,,, .Dnid W. Cook, '65
JIUSI!'/F.SS MANAGER,,,,,,,,,,,, .. , .. ,.,.,.,,, ........ ,., .John Jetrre, '35
.&SSOCTA'fE ~:DJ'fORS •• ,,,, •• ,,,,,,,,, . Robert O'Brien, '64: William Kerk, '68
l:OLUMNIS'fS .. , . , , , , , . , , , , , , , . , , , , .Jerry Stenrer, '66; Dick Orupenhotr, '68
I!P.OR'J'S Jo:DITOR , , .• , , , , , , , , • , , , , , .•...•. , •..• , , . , .•.•• Terry Wnllnce, '68
BEPonrrr~us ••......John St·iantnr£>lli, 'fi5: Onu Gnrdner. '66; }"rank Jnncurn, '67;
Frnnk Shet,pnrd, 'ti7 i Tom \\"ootls, '68.
JIUREAUS ........ , , , , , .. , , , , ...... , .. , ... , . Berlin: .Allen Dohan

Chi"nllo, .Alex P.
\Vn~Jungton:

JlfnrGre~:or.

.tdiariCJt.

e

e Reduction of aundry cosa.
to students through the equitable
edministration of student services.

Jr.

Alttn C. \·onth.•rhttor
fl!ITEF PTTOTOGRAPTIER,,,,,,,,, ••• ,,,,,,,,, •• ,,,,,, •• ,, .Jerry Woller '67
CJRCULA'J'IO!II DIRI'C'J'OR. ,, , ,,,,. ,,,,,, ,, ,,, ., ,, , , •• , , ,, •. DR\'C J.ong, '65
J'.ACUr.~·y ADYJSOU •.•••• ,,.,., •••••• , ••••••••• Rev. Thomno G. Snynge, S.J.

e

More emphasis on !cho7arship by the addition of meaninfl
to the Dean's List, heretofore •
aomewhat empty honor.

PuhliF-hecl weekly clurin~ 1hc f'Choo1 yenr fiXC'CJlt during vncntion TH•riods by
Hnmilton County, Evnnston, t:in1dnnnti 7, Ohio $~.00 per ycnr.

~n,·it~r Unin.·r~ity.

e

.Increased f'articipation fn
e :t: t r a - curricula,. p r o o r a m •
through the arousal of interen
by student leaders.

I·:nt••reo! ns •ecor11l rln•• mnller· October oi, 1946 at tho Post Office At Oincinnnti,
Clhio uut!er the .Acl o£ A!nrch 3, l8i!l.

Bob Ryan

e

THE PEN AND THE SWORD
The final duty of a newsman is to comfort the ajfl.icte<l and
I at~ict the comfortable. In his devotion to this principl.e, the on! y
comfort the reporter himself receives is the hopeful idea that his
eopy might be getting read.
During the past year, we have received a number of req11ests to
•eprint the article which appeared in this column in October 16,
1963. "National Newspaper Week" seems to be an appropriate

time to give it another try:
DOUGLAS CATER once described the press as the "fourth branci1
of government." Journalists have upon them the same ethical
charges and occupational hazards faced by their political colleagues.
The pen, like the sword, rusts when it falls into disuse. The pen

k rusting in the United States today, the sword is not.
The decline of the fourth estate began, like many other corruptions, following what most persons believed was the end of World
War II. Beset by financial problems in the face of ever-growing
competition, many fiscally anemic independent newspapers sold out
to robust combines. Those which managed to survive more often
~an not did so at the price of self-respect,
Advertisers, not subscribers, foot three-quarters of the operatJng costs of most dailies, 10 it became wiser for the troubled ·pub•
lications to sell space than to sell papers. Sensationalism dwindled.
JJut as yellow journalism declined, so did courage.
i

IT WAS SAFER, management reasoned, to avoid controversy
might unleash the wrath of prominent advertisers- better
to be a fat coward than a starving hero.

~hich

Radio and diaper-clad television, in a fit of their usual showman. .-hip, leaped hopefully into the breach. "Instant News" and "Front
Page Final" became the new chronicles of Americana. But the "news"
~as not instant, it was canned- torn hastily from press. service
trunk wires, never rewritten, and seldom understood by the authoritative voice which read it. The "front page final" was neither final
t:Jor front page; it was but a poorly produced sustaining show de.Ugned to fill the gap between variety hour and the late movie. News
~riters became news readers; depth coverage shallowed to fiveJniilute summaries of "all the day's news"; muted current messages
dropped off into the slumber of unspoken history,
•

Today we remain horizontal in that snooze. Cincinnati was among
the first to go, Both its dailies and our local radio-television outlet
are jointly controlled, Seven of the eight local AM stations and all
three television stations receive their national and international news
COPY from the same press service- an association which is also
owned by the holding company which controls both dailies and the
broadcasting station. Analoguous situations plague other communities,
The results of these conditions are elusive because the transformation was gradual and because it involves the very media upon
which the public would normally depend for the dissemination of
the facts.

Healthful competition waning, news agencies J!ave taken a passive
attitude. Newsmen aren't digging for stories anymore, they're waiting
until confronted by them. Newspapers don't crusade these days, they
merely quote an occasional politician. Front page .editot·ials have
disappeared - except at election time or when a safe topic comes
along, such as a vicious murder, upon which a timid editor can
aecurely vent his wrath.
CITY HALL SCANDALS aren't fair game any more; crooks and
8rafters can't be exposed unless they are already in jail; sanctimony
reigns supreme. With crusades now several decades distant, shabby
;,oliticians can peacefully enjoy their wallow, unburdened by the
anxiety reporters used to generate.
Freedom of the Press has become freedom from the press . .Tourllalism is now a business instead of a profession. Guts are passe.
lVhile the pen rusts, the .sword is boned.

Elmination of duplications,

wets ted motion,. discoordi7wtion,

Below The Masthead
By BOB RYAN
News Exel'ntive Editor

Improvement of librOf'll ,....

.-arch facilities.

1111d aeneral confusion in registration through general reform
of the system.

Newspapers: Guardians Of Liberty
First strategy among dictators and tyrants is to cut the lifelines
which feed truth and information to the people- to silence the
newspapers or shape them into government puppets, which print
only the accepted propaganda line.

e

Expansion of campus park·
·

ing facilities.

e

Continuation of the· facu1tu
evaluation pro(11"am through t'Ol'!'
untary participation.

Lifeblood Trickles From American Youth ..•

WANTED:
Young People to Help Bury
America. Openings For Pallbearers of Truth and Grave
Diggers of Democracy. o o No
Prior Experience Necessary.
This is an ad t.hat will never be run in any

1>f America's newspapers. It will neYer be J'un
because it will not be necessary; it will not
be necessary because there are too many people who are unwittingly doing the job, grat·is,
right now.
Last week on Xavier's campus, Rev. 'Vatter
.T. Ciszek, S.•T., wamed that the "softness and
lack of deep convict.ion" reflected by American yout,h may lead to the downfall of the
United States.
In a statement printed in last week's News,
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S,.J., showed
concem for the lack of "angry young men"
in our country and noted that there were
too many who were just "peeYed" and "tired
beyond their vears."
After the J~ore:m 'Yar, studies shower! that
there were slll'prisingly few, if any, American
t1·oops who made escapes from the P.O.,V.
camps behind enemy lines. The studies went
on to ·show that the American troops had not
been tortured or mistreated but had merely
been isolated from the outsicle world. They
were found to have informed upon fellow
P.O.,V.'s, denounced both their own aetions
and those of their country, and, generally, forgotten all that America stood for and that
for whieh they hnd been fighting. :Many who
returned to bnse ho8pitnls in Tokyo and
Hawaii before being flown home to America
we1·e not eYen interested in getting in touch
with their families at home and seemed to
have a totally apathetic attitude towards
t.hci'r own and their country's welfare and fu·
ture. Even worse, there were those who chose
not to retum at all and remained in Red
China. There were stories of atrocities, in the
P.O.W. camps-not atrocities inflicted upon
them by the Reds but by fellow prisioncrs.
In almost every quarter one can find examples of this dangerous and lethargic attitude which, if continued, will most certainly
lend to the ext.inction of our country. That is
a prediction which is easily laugl)ed off as
'extreme" or '"renctionary" as were_ many dire
predictions in the past. But look to the past
and see how many of those much-scoffed-at
prognostications foretold consequences born out
in history.
Democracy is both a wonderful and a dan·
gcrous thing. It is wonderful because it allows a man to maintain his individuality while
WOI'king for himself and his fellow: man. It
is dangerous heC'nu~e it offers such a multil>lieity of benefits that those who enjoy it

a

cnn easily forget that the right to live a.s
free man carries with it a responsibilily to
defend that right-both for himself and Ior
. others.
How many of us know just what it means
to be an American? How many are llWal'~
of t.he principles which our ancestors gave their
lives for, so that we, their children, would
be able to live by those principles without
haYing to hide our beli~fs? Do we know why
we want to be Americans-or better, (f we
are American!', in the true sense of the word1
Are we truly a count1y, a breed of men dis•
tinct from others; or are we a house di\'ided
against itself? These questions ne..d ans"'ers.....:..
not from a book or from the pages of a news~
paper-from the mind and the heart of each'
individual American:-YOU. As an American,
you have the right to think for yourseU;·
That is the beauty of the American wny of
life: the freedom to be part of the \\~hole
without losing your identity. But how many
of us refuse to exm·cise this dearly purchased

October. 20, 1944
A 1101'Y and detenninetl, General I'llacA 1'/}ntf'
fulfills his vow to return to the PhiUppines.
.Twe11ty years later, has anger turned to jearl
freedom by seeking refuge in the anornynity
of the group; by riding along in the s;1fety
of numbers, just filling 'the space between
birth and death? And how many of us, realizing what it means to be an American, are
actually afraid to live as one?
We, as the youth and lifeblood of America,
must not let hindsight mourn the death of the·
American way of life. We must act now, with
foresight, upon the problems which face this·
country which we call our home. We musf,
become involved in the destiny of our land
and of the· people whom we ca11 "our fellow
Americans." If America is to survive, there
can be no more Cubas, there can be no mo·re
Kitty Genovese's, there can be no more apathy.
or ignorance or fear or hesitation.
· ·.
For America, there can be only clear know}...
edge, burning desire, fierce determinntion,grcnt courage, strons convictions-and a thin&
eallcd suta.
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Letters to the 'Editor'Many Anti-Anti-Playboy Pickets
~re Laboring Under A Misconception'
l'O 1'111': F.OITOR OF THE NEWS:

· What's the purpose in having a
two-party system? Don't both
parties believe in democracy. Or
is one-half of our political system interested in the success of
America while the other is attempting to smash her very foun«!ation? Maybe, just by chance,
both of the parties are interested
Jn accomplishing the same goal;
but are not in full agreement as
to the means that should be used.
I believe that this is the miseonception under which many
Xavier men are laboring in regar-d to the picketing of a Playboy Club. Everyone has to recognize that there are, in many inetances, many possible avenues
to follow in order to reach the
eame destination.
Whether or not these independents represented their own pereonal feelings or were acting as
individual persons with the direct relationship being made to
Xavier University is uncertain
tn the minds of many. Equally
iu!bulous is the belief that they
liupported one particular campus
organization.
A reliable rule to follow would
eeem to be that one should believe only one-half of what he
~eads, on or between the lines, at
Xaviet'. This was.apparent in the
editorial treating the recent picketing and its relationship to Sodality.
·That the group was led by a

member of the Sodality is merely
accidental. The picketing activities were not given support by the
Sodality Council nor was any
part of the organizational activities performed by the Sodality
because of the methods employed,
But what are we as students at
Xavier going to do about it?
Cleaning eampus closets is well
and good and is cause for hope;
but if this is an excuse for doing nothing, this is cause for despair. John Kennedy said:
"Iri whatever arena of life one
may meet the challenge of courage, whatever may be the sacrifices he faces, if he follows his
conscience-the loss of friends,
his fortune, his contentment, even
the esteem of his gellow meneach man must decide for himself the course he will follow. The
stories of past courage can define
that ingredient-they can teach,
they can offer hope, they can provide inspiration. But they cannot
supply co~rage itself. For this
each man must look into his own
soul."
I hope that the students who
are concerned about changing or
bettering their world will look
and speak to those men who were
willing to stand up and be counted in a picket line and find the
most eiTective means to reach
their goals.
Sincerely,
Joseph E. Nesselhuf.

'News Editors 'Show G rea·t Dis res 11ect
~nd Grave Irresponsibility in Article'
1!0 1'lm F1DIT(}R OF THE NEWS:

I would like to explain why
r voted against the motion for
C:ensure passed by Student Coun~1 on October 10. I do not believe that the statement was
atrong enough. I believe that the
wm:dilig. of the statement fails
~ deal sufficiently with the ser·lousness of the offense committed. I also thought thai some
eort of public apology would
'have been in order. I do not
wish, however, to cast myself in
the role as judge of others.

:My most serious objection re•ards the fact that in no way
was the Xavier News charged
with any of the blame surroundIng the publication of the lead
article in last week's issue.
I believe that the editors
idtowed great disrepect and grave
Irresponsibility in the manner in
which they handled this article.
Surely they must have realized
that this "scathing statement" to
the press was a product of haste,
temper, ·and rashness and deJterved to be treated as such. Il
the editors should make the alibi
that they thought that this ar·ticle was a product of Student
t:ouncil in general, then I would
seriously question their intelli«encc. Their responsibility as
«uardians of the free press demanded at least that they check
the story to see whether it really
was the mind of Student Council.
.It they continue to refuse to
accept editorial · responsibility
apd refuse to censor the unprintable by saying as they did on
Oct. 10, "We are not running a
eonfessional," then I ean only
appeal to Christian charity, good
Judgment, and good taste.
If the editors still believe that
they acted as good newspapermen and 1till refuse to admit
· that their headlines were dis,respectful, that their story was
Jill bad taste and lnaceurate, that
tbe article wu blown out of proportion by the paper, anti that
• • editon took advaotate of a

mistake by two students to cause
far more damage than the mistake warranted, then I wonder
if they will admit that there is
a place in newspaper work for
Christian action and for any kind
of concern for accuracy and
truth.
Sincerely,
James L. Kenkel,
Treasurer of Student
Council.

'Men, Not Spirits'
TO THE JI:DITOR OF THE NEWS:

Last week Mr. Thomas Moser
wrote a letter to the editor about
our Convocation Mass of the Holy
Spirit. "Incidentals in the Liturgy," he informs us, "are language,
motions, prayers and music!' We
all know that music is important
but incidental, and th~refore nonessential. But are "language, motions, and prayers" nonessential?
What about when the celebrant
moves to pick up the bread, when
he uses language to change it to
the Body of Christ, and .when the
community uses prayer to ask the
Father to accept their offering?
Mr. Moser had other comments
about the "cantor sambo." He was
an "entertainer." Pather Rivers
did seem a little professional. He
should have' led as a part of the
congregation instead of opposite
it. But he got us to sing, and
sing together- an excellent expression of a communal activity.
We're men, not spirits. It is natural for us to sing, to pray out
loud, to want to see and feel what
we're doing, That seems to be
why Christ used bread in the
first place- to make our worship a human activity,
Thil"ty thousand Frenchmen can
be wrong, but just the same, I'll
Jo along with the majority ot
Muskies who, for the sake of
objective judgment and personal
courtesy, would rather thank
Father Rivers than call him a
..eantor 1ambo."
Sincere11',
Richard Watkim, 'II,

'Devotion At Mass Should Involve Body As Well As Soul'
TO TDE EDITOR OF TilE NF.WS:

In his discussion of Fr. River's
"American Mass Program," perhaps it would have been well
-for Mr. Moser to apply the same
criterion of "incidentals" and
"essence" to the program that
he applied to the liturgy itself.
He has ignored the essence of
the music-to call to mind re:.
alities of faith appropriate to
the Mass, to develop a sense of
community among those present
at the Mass, and to involve the
community in their Mass.
Mr. Moser chooses, rather, to
complain that the music distracts from the liturgical sacrifice and that there was too
much attention drawn toward
the single cantor. I will agree
with him that it might be better
to have a group of cantors rather
than just one. However, the distraction of which he complains
would disappear after using the
music several times, for newness
has a way of wearing off. But
this newness is not required
for the essence of the music to
be realized,
He complains that it is not in
consonance with the liturgical
movement. But the lyrics of the

Mnss program are derived from
scripture-a definite feature of
the liturgical revival (Cons on
the Lit., I, 24). It uses as an
offertory prayer the "Prayer of
the People" which will be reintroduced as soon as revision is
completed. (ibid., II, 53) "Religious singing by the people is
to be skillfully fostered, so that
during the liturgical set·vices, the voices of the faithful
may ring out. . . ." (ibid., IV,
118) Devotion does not consist
in sitting in mere silence with
one's eyes fixed upon the altar
or in praying privately while
ignoring the community aspect
of the liturgy. Devotion during
Mass consists in involving the
whole being-body as well as
soul-in this communal adoration
ol the Trinity.
Has Mr. Moser cvct• read Vatican Irs· "Constitution on the
Liturgy"? Has he ever heat·d
the comment of Bishop Leibold
concerning Fr. River's music
that "Archbishop Alter was also
impressed with it. I am sure
that this is a step in the right
direction"? May I recommend to
Mr. Moset' that the next time
he tries to interpret the wishes

of 2,500 bishops that he read
what the majority of them lws
to say. And may I further recommend that if he needs to crit•
icizc anything else, that he use
less bombast; no culling, personal references; but rnther that
he confine his criticism to the
use of facts.
.Joseph A. Wehlcn, '66.
tiiiUIUtlll!l!lllllttillll~f!IHIUI!IIIIIIIII!IIII!li!IIIIHI/II/Itlllltlll!fiii'IIIIIIUtllfiiiiUIII!I/1.

'Ambo' Not 'Sambo'
A typographicnl error changed
the context o( n letter publ'shcd
in last week's News regarding the
Mass of the Holy Spirit.
The author, junior Thomas G.
Moser, wrote: "Everyone wa t.cl'ed
the cantor's ambo; but how many
regarded the altar"?" In type. the
line reacl: "Everyone watched the
cantor samba; ..."
"We sincerely apologize to Mr.
Moser, to Father Rivers, to whom
he was refening, and to the re::-ders who may have been mi~led
by the enor," Hun.-h Gardiner,
News editor-in-chief, stated yesterday.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiHII.

Seven.teen In Field

Freshman Campaigtt Ends With Vote Monday
e

Christopher Hughes fro m
Lima Central Catholic in Lima,
Ohio. Hughes was active in draSeventeen yearlings comprise matics in high school and was
the largest ticket ever to be · president of his class. He is an
presented for freshman c 1 a s s accounting major.
elections. On October. 19 the
e Robert Joseph from UniFreshmen must c h o o s e from
among six in town and eleven versity of Detroit High School
in Detroit, Michigan. Joseph was
resident students,
the prefect of his high school
The eandidates, their h i g h Sodality, a member of student
schools and qualifications are:
council for three years, on the
Mark S. Bartholomy from debating team, and was elected
Ft. Wayne Central Catholic, Fort city clerk at the Detroit Boy's
Wayne, Indiana. Bal'tholomy is a Day Convention of 1963. The
Political Science major, and was Political science major was also
sports editor of the 'i.gh school a charter member of the Napaper for two years and for the tional Hono:c Society.
yearbook one year.
.J. Kent Kerr from St.
Gerald Belle from Dayton Xavier in Cincinnati. Kerr, an
Chaminade, Dayton, Ohio. Bell is honor student, was associate ediworking for Bachelor of Science tor of his high school paper, and
degree in Business Administra- a member of the yearbook stat!.
tion. He played three years of He is working for a Bachelor of
varsity football and track in high Science degree.
school, was a member of the Nae Edward Kluska from St.
tional Att¥etic Honor society, Xavier in Cincinnati. Kluska, a
and graduated ninth in a class Presidential Scholarship winner,
l)f 361.
was a member of the National
Kenneth Bird f r o m St. Honor Society, a three letterman
Xavier in Cincinnati. Bird is in football, basketball, and basestriving for a Bachelor of Science ball, and a member of the Sodaldegree. He was active in Stu- ity in high school. He is a Physics
dent Council at the high school major.
level, played football and baseJohn Kusinski from St.
ball, and was a member ot the Patrick's Central in Kankakee,
Apostleship of Prayer.
Illinois. Kusinski, a Psychology
major,
was co-captain of his high
James Boczar from Cardinal Newman in West P a 1m school football team, vice-presiBeach, Florida. Boczar is major- dent of the letterman club, and
Ing Math and Physics. He at- active in dramatics.
tended a seminary for three and
e James Moriarity, Jr. from·
one-halt years, was active in in- St. Xavier .in Cincinnati. Moriartramural sports and hometown ity, an Englsh major, ran track
civic groups.
and was the newspaper editor
in high school.
Frederic Burke from St.
Thomas Osterday :f r o m
.John's in Chevy Chase, Maryland. Burke, an English major, Purcell in Cincinnati. Osterday
ran track and played tennis in has a !our-year scholarship here
high school, and worked five and was a high school class officer lor four years. He is a biology
summers in the U. S. Senate.
major .
Ray DePaulo from CharlesFrederick Schaden f r om
ton Catholic in Charleston, West
Virginia. DeP~ulo has received Brother Rice in Detroit. Schaden,
a four-year Xavier Presidential an Industrial Relations major,
Scholarship. He was an honor was an honor roll student junior
student in high school, and let- and senior years and played two
tered in baseball and basketball. years of versity football.
Ray is a pre-med student.
D o n a 1 d Suedeker from
Michael Drumgoole from Elizabethtown Catholic in RadSt. Joseph's in Palisades, New cliff, Kentucky. Suedeker is a
Jersey. Drumgoole, a history Political Science major. He was
major, was an honor student in a member of the National Honor
high school, vice-president of his Society, president of his. fresh•
class, active in sports and civic man class, vice-president of hil
1roups, and ia president of hi1 sophomore and junior classes,
aod a member of the basketball
local C.Y.O.
By JIM ALERDING
News Reporter

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

and swimming teams at Elizabethtown.-

e David T h a m a n n from
Moeller in Cincinnati. 'l'hamann
was treasurer of student council,
received first honors for four
years, was valedictorian of his
class, and a member of the bowling and wrestling teams. A poli•
tical science major, he also received the Archbishop McNicholas Award for outstanding participation in extra-curricular activities.
The campaign, which began on
Monday, will end on Monday,
October 19, with a class convocation at which each candi·
date must give a short speech.
The voting will I o 11 o w the
speeches.

Podolsky Listed In
Scientists' 'Who's '~ho'
Dr. Boris Podolsky, professor
of physics at Xavier University,
is now listed in a new reference
book entitled "World Who's Who
In Science, 1700 B.C.- 1964 A.D."
Podolsky was informed of his
inclusion in the directory by a
letter from the A. N. Marquis Co.,
publishers of Who's Who In America. The company's president,
Jackson Martindell, congratulated Dr. Podolsky for his achieve•
ments in physics.
He came to Xavier in 1961,
after 26 years at the University
of Cincinnati. He' is recognized
for his work with Einstein and
Rosen in the fields· of quantummechanics and relativity.
Dr. Podolsky was chairmnn or
the conference held here at Xavier in the Foundation of Quantum
Mechanics in October, 1962. The
conference was sponsored by the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, the Office of Na•
val Research, and the Robert S.
Marx Foundation.

Class Ring Orders Due
Orders for class rings for the
years '65 and '66 will be takea
next week, Xavier bookstore offi•
cials announced yesterday. Or•
dcrs for rings with dates earlier
than the current two years will
also be accepted at that time.
A representative of the John
Roberts Co., manufacturers of the
class rings, will be on hand Mon.
day and Tuesday to assist stu•
dents. A $7 deposit is required •'
the time orders are placed, Delivery should be expected in abou&
Ave or aix weeks.

Pa,.F••
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Through The Air, On The Ground, UC Takes Away_Student Council Trophy
UC's Errol Prisby (left) snags Brig Owens's 42-yard
1>ass for a second quarter Bearcat touchdown. Xavier
defender is Tom Quinlan. AI Nelson (middle) is covered
by Xavier's Jim Kord (33) and Tom Quinlan (25) but

Joes over goal for 3-yard touchdown in third period.
XU-UC Student Council trophy is awarded to Cincinnati
by Xavier Student Council president, Bill Masterson
6left) and dean of men, Father Patrick H. Ratterman,

S.J. Cincinnati recipient.s are Student Council presi•
dent Ken Wolf and University president, Walter Lanlfsam (far right).

CINCINNATI BEARCATS DUMP MUSKIES, 35-6
Late Xavier Rally Brings Score;
'.Bearcat Nelson Tallies Three

Mainer Out For Season
By TERRY WALLACE
News Sports Editor

Cincinnati's undefeated BearcaU> overran Xavier's Musketeers
:lor a 35-6 victory before 25,000 fans at UC's Nippert Stadium.
UC's defensive line stalled the Muskies' attacks for three-anda-half quarters, while its alert work enabled the Bearcats to turn
two r·ecovered fumbles and an intercepted pass into three of their
:five touchdowns.
AI Nelson, speedy UC half- three-yard scoring pass to Thesback, who gained 112 yards in ing two plays later. The conver14 carries, scored three of the
sion attempt failed and the score
l3ear·cat touchdowns.
read 35-6.
Nelson's first touchdown came
After recovering a· UC fumble
en the fifth play of the game, on the Muskie 42, Xavier went
when he broke O\'er left tackle
to work to get one more score in
on a 57-yard scamper. Tom the last two minutes of play.
Sobolewski converted the first of They moved to the Cincinnati

his five extra points and UC led
"1-0.

With 5:35 remaining in the
quarter, Brig Owens connected with halfback Errol Pl'isby on a 42-yard pass play. On
the en~uing kickoff the Musketeers went from the XU 41 to
Cincinnati's :lO in five plays,
Four plays later, on a fourthand-three, Walt Mainer connected with Roger Thesing for an
18-yard pass play and a first
down.
On the first play from the
:five, Terry Brown's fumble was
recovered by UC's Nelson and
the hal! ended with UC leading
J4-0.
A penalty on a third quarter
punt gave UC the ball on the
Xavier 24. Five plays later NeiIOn drove three l'ards for his
~~econd touchdown and CinclnJiati led 21-0.
Dick Fugere, UC linebacker,
•nded the next XU drive by intercepting his second pass of the
«arne and bringing the ball (with
the aid o! a 15-yard penally
against Xavier) to the Xavier 37,
1'en plays later Owens scored
on. a keeper and the score rose
to 28-0.
An XU fumble two plays later
lrave Cincinnati the ball at midfield. Another 15-yard penalty
against Xavier and a tremendous
20-yard run by Owens brought
UC to Xavier's seven-yard line
•even plays later.
' From there Nelson scored his
Chird touchdown of the game.
Xavier finally got a scoring
drive underway with nine min•tes to go in the game. A 27~ard run by 1\likc .Junker and a
f IS-yard pass from George WiiIIOn to Roger Thesing g a v e
::Xavier the ball 011 the Bearcat
~econcl

I

~Ave.

Joe

Wyzkoski

eompleted

a

Veteran halfback W a l t
Mainer has been lost by the
Musketeer football team for
the remainder of the season
due to a torn carti1ege in his
left knee, suffered during
the Muskies 35-6 loss to
Cincinnati I a s t Saturday
night.

HALFBACK MAINER
Walt. Mainer, star Xavier halfback, has suffered a knee injury
40-yard line, before time got the
that
has sidelined him for the
best. of them and they relin.season.
See Story
quished the ball.
Xavier's next game is Saturday a-fternoon against Ohio University at Athens.

Mainer's loss is a severe blow
to 1he offensive team, as can be
proved by the important role he
played in the last two Musketeer.
1ames.
Walt bad earried 31 times for
18 yards and two touehdowns,
besides completing two out of
two passes for 31 yards.

L.1St year Walt became 1be
:first sophomore in Xavier his•
iory to be named "most valliable player." He gained ov~
700 yards rushing to be the nation's leading sophomore rushe&.
This year he sustained Bhin
splints in the pre-season workouts and was only available "for
a handful of plays prior to the
Quantico game.
Coach Ed Biles expects to
call on junior letterman Ten'i
Brown or sophomore, Jim Davi~
to replace Mainer in the starting .
backfield. So far this season ·
Brown has failed to gain any
yardage in just two c a r r i e 8,
while Davis has picked up »J
yards in eight attempts.

+

ORDER

Dayton Tops Frosh;
XU Defense Stars
Dayton's freshman team clicked on a 70-yard pass play with
four minutes left in the game
to spoil the Xavier frosh debut,
8-7, last Thursday night.
Melvin Taylor, a speedy haltback, took the throw from quarterback Dennis Churchman and
outraced all Xavier defenders to
the goal.
UD's touchdown nullified an
excellent effort by the strong
!rosh defensive line. The line
headed by tackles Ray Blunk
(who scored the only fro s h
touchdown) and Milt l3ley and
guard ··rony Del Vecchio consistently racked up . the Dayton
rushing _game and caused them
to go to the air.
Xavier's touchdown came in
the first period when tackle
Blunk picked off an intended
screen pass and raced untouched
into the end zone.
End Mike Albrink almost gave
Xavier the deciding margin
when he grabbed a 28-yard pass
from quarterback Tom Kenny
that would have been a touchdown had not Xavier's backfield
been illegally in motion.
Co-ach Irv Eller of Xavier has
his team pretty much intact for
the game against University of
Kentuclty's frosh at Xavier this
nfternoon at 3:00 p.m.
Kentuclty is 1-0 after beating
what was supposed to be Vanderbilt's greatest lr·O s h team
ever, 22-0.

YOUR
RING

NOW I
The MOst
watked aboltt
Slacks on
Campus contain

"DACRON"•.

YOUR

GRADUATION
RIN6
the most respected
symbol of your

educational
achievement.
(All Rings 10k Yellow Gold)
Synthetic ltue Spinel Stonn:
Men's Heavy, Closed lack ... $36.50

Men's Medium, Open lack,. $32.50
''Ladies' Miniature,
Closed Back , .. , .•.•.. $26.00
*Ladies' Miniature available with genuine Diilmond. Write for Special
Quotation.
White Cold $2..00 additional to
llbove prices.

Plaee your order at

Xavier University
Book Store

Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
for fashions of

~5% ··oaOton"•

polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled In Slassic
plain front and
traditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle·free sood
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.
:f~-t1~i-1c''liJterecl
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THE SPORTING LIFE
By TERRY WALLACE, News Sports Editor
By TERRY WAI.LACE
News Sports Editor

game Saturday night when there
wns still almost a quarter to go,
Those who stayed to the end
So far this season the Muskies
saw a fighting Muskie team work
have suffered more than a fair their way to one score and put
share of bad breaks. Up to last on one other exciting drive that
Saturday night they were all was t.hwarted by the clock.
bearable.
Ohio U. entertains the Muskies
Now that we've lost our most ' this weekend. They have a 1-1-1
important offensive weapon and record. They tied Kent St., 3-3,
our inter-city rivalry, we'd better two weeks ago. On their record,
take an inventory of what we Ohio's Bobcats represent a team
have to do to make some sort that a spirited Xavier team can
of success of this season for the . tear apart ..
glory of "Dear alma m a t e r
While a · letdown may be in
Xavier."
order for the Musketeer team,
1 don't personally believe that we hope that they come back
a good lacing at the hands of lighting stronger than ever. A
a highly capable team is reason performance of the type in the
for anyone to abandon a team fourth quarter against Cincinnati
that·gave at least 100% effort.
against the Bobcats this weekend
Claims by some, ihat the will. bring a solid victory.
Xavier offense had lost its interest- this year, hold little weight
Coach Irv Etler's freshman
following the Quantico and Cin- team showed signs of grea tncss
cinnati games. Headed by Car- last Thursday night, despite sufroll Williams, the Muskies have fering and 8-7 loss to Dayton's
shown an effective passing game undefeated frosh team. The frosh
that makes the team interesting. exhibited a strong defensive line
Fortunately there are six more and offensive running game.
games on the schedule and they
Only a series ol penalties and
offer enough opposition to make fumbles cost the Irosh a plus
victories over all of them both mark on their schedule. Friday
statistically and psychologically afternoon they run against UK's
"rmtis6·ing.
frosh. The !rosh ought to be
lt. isn't ridiculous to hold that ready to pull the biggest Xavier
as long as a team is interesting, football victory. This year they
even if it doesn't win all of its have the guns to do it.
games, it is worth the support
and enthusiasm of all the people
H repJiesents.
Perhaps the most disappointing thing this columnist has seen
since he's been at Xavier is the
percentage of fans that left the

.•

•

Pare 1'1"

Xavier Sailors Break Water;
Place First In Local Race
The Xavier sailing team won
fi:st place and the Queen City
Championship trophy in the
Xa\•ier quadrangulat· held Saturday, Oct. 10, at Lake Cowan.
This is the first regatta and the
:first trophy the Musketeer sailing team has won since 1959.
In last place after the first
!our races, the Muskies caught
!ire and won the last four races
edging out the Cowan Lake Sailing Association by one point in
the final standings, a feat in itself since the CLSA had two of
its best sailors competing-one
the present district champion.
The results of the regatta are
as follows: Xavier 31, Gowan
Lake- Sailing Association 30, U.
of Cincinnati 26, and the Cincin-·
nati Afterguard 25. This marks
the second straight weekend that
Xavier has defeated the Bearcats.

Xavier will host the Ohio Intercollegiate Dinghy Championship
Regatta at Lake Cowan. Par-

LINEMAN- OF- WEEK: Bill
Brummer, junior' from McNicholas High School (Cincinnati).
Bill was the stalwart on the defensive line that had to contend
with Cincinnati's corp oi fleet
backs last Saturday night.
The 6' 2", 221-lb. letterman
was called on to make three unassisted tackles and. to assist in
eight others in the UC holocaust.
This year as well as last year,
Bill has one of the outstanding
records on the team and promises to be one ol the key figures
in plans for next year's squad
Iii so,

$
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FrenchBaner

This weekend, Oct. 17-18,

Exciting
New
Designs

~

•Buy only the gas
you use.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

BUDGET® RENT-A-CAR ••• Call241-6134
· 123 W. 6th St.

Airport Sbell

e

•

I..obby Parkade Gat·age

Donaldson Hi,-bway & Mineola Rd.- 371-2000

...

CALL FOR

~:£28 c:LJ.<:~·
Dl.;a..."-"'c:::>ND

RINGS

Tr~e artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD
NORWOOD
OHIO

rids i1

ft.

pi'zza beatle.

D01t't jtulge him by hil
face, lte is really ver 11
friendly a n d delivers
pizza rel1'ably and hot.
C(lll for ZINO and yoa'lt

get him,,

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Olalo

• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

Per Mile

24 J:lr. Day

New England

*

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

(Same Insurance Coverage)

Against UC Mike led Xavier
rushers with 49 yards in 10 carries. He has become the "thun·
der" of the Muskie attack by
11veraging five yards per carry
through the first lour games.

Com pan~

3616 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

Drink the milk_
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

Tom Grogan of Xavier with
crew Pat. O'Connor was high
point skipper fm· the regatta
winning five out of the six races
he sailed and scoring 27 out of a
possible 30 points. Chuck Schaffner and John S chI a u g each
scored two points for the Muskies.

The edrs drt the ltllfle!
The price is the
difference!

BACK OF WEEK: Mike Junker, junior from Elder High
S c h o o I (Cincinnati). Mike is
slowly moving .away from the
shadow ol being the younger
brother of one of Xavier's greatest players (Steve Junker) and
making a name for himself in
the Xavier offense.

Hat
Manufacturing

LAUNDRY

ticipants will be Xavier, Cincinnati, John Canon, Kent State,
Ohio State, Ohio Wesleyan, and
Wooster.

RENT-A-CAR

Players Of The Wee"

THE SHIRT

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages undP.r
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Trademark registered.

------------------,

NOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDGING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25r. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

~
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Dick Grupenhoff

Current and Choice ~
By DICK GRUPENIIOFF
News Entertainment Writer

Since the football team is out
e! town and most of us don't
possess the hardiness it lakes to
1ubmit to the rigors of traveling
to Ohio U., I thought it would be
efficacious to mention 1 few•
places to go and things to do
over the weekend. For instance:
The first of a series of "foot•
light specials" will be presented
tonight at Mount St. Jo!'eph at
8:30 p.m. when the "TripjacksUniversity Folk Singers" appear
at the new theatre. The "fol)t•
Jlght specials" are designed to
bring new talent to the univer·
llity stage. General admission is
fl.50.

• • •

TUE CINCINNATI ~ymphr.ny
Orchestra welcomes the return
o{ pianist Davie! Bar-Ill;m this
afternoon and on Saturday evening, October 17 at Music Hal!.
Mr. Bar-Illnn, making his foUl't.h
.appearance with the Orchestr·a,
will play Schumann's "Concerto
in A Minor for Piano and Orchest•·a." The Orchestra will also
play Haydn's "Symphony No. 57
in D Major" and Prokofieff's
..Symphony No. 5." On Sunday
night, October 18. Johann Sl rauss'
-operetta '"Wiener Blut" will be
pre~cnled at Music Hall.

• • •

The Cincinnati Art Museum is
open daily on weekdays from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 2 to 5
p.m. on Sundays.
The museum has just opened
its Fall season and is displayiflg

its new wing with additional
galleries. Currently showing is a
collection of "French Prints of
the Eighteenth through Twen·
tieth Centuries," and a colleclic.n
of the works by the Fine Arts
and Design teaching staff of the
Art Academy of Cincinnati.
A fine place to spend a Sunday
afternoon.

• • •

Those who possess &he student
discount tickets rt>ceived from
the Young Friends or t11e Arts
are reminded to follow the directions for getting these discount
prices for the upeoming musical,
"The !\ferry "'idow," starring
Patricia Munsel. This is indeed
an interesting adventure for the
YounA" Friends, and Uteir valiant
eft'orts to p r o c u r e discounted
seats for students should be
eagerly supported.

• • •

IF YOU'RE LOOKING for a
good Russian film I suggest you
take in "My Name Is Ivan,"
showing Tuesday October 20,
at the Mount St. Joseph college
theatre. The film (which was
shown here in town September
a year ago) is directed by Andrei
Torkovsky and was awarded
best picture at the Venice Film
Festival. Unique camera work
(probably a by-word for the
enterprising Russians) combined
with equally unique symbolic
expression and acting, makes the
show indeed worth seeing. It
may not be back for some time
to come. Student price is just
50 cents, general admission 75
cents.

Masque 011ening 'Unique';
•
e. e. ClliDIDIIIgs
Presented
By HOB O'BRIEN
News Associate Editor

The first production ll( the
Xavier University Masque Society in its 1964-65 season will
be "a departure from the normal
fare" a('corcling to Rev. Walter
J. Kapica, the group's faculty
moderatot·. "an evening with
•i!.
c. cummings" will be pr·esen teri by the elrama lie gr·nu p on
October 30 and 31, and November 1.
The poems of e. e. cummings,
sn American poet noted for t'ich
senstJ;Jiity and vivid imagc1·y in
his worl{S, will be presented on
the so u t h H a 11 stage in a
"unique" fashion. This will be
the "first theatrical reading of
cummings" according to Mr. Otto A. Kvapil, director of the
group.
MRS. DIANE KVAPO.., wife
of the director, had the idea of
dt·amalizing the poems of e. e.
cummings while she was st.udying for her undergraduate degree
at Catholic University in Washington, D. C. According to Mt·s.
Kvapil, she has been "developing the idea for a number or.
years" and she and het• hu~band
.are "co-directing the pi'Oduction." Upon leaving Catholic
University, Mrs. Kvapil traveled
extensively with the Catholic
University Dt•amatic Group, entertaining G.I.'s from Hawaii to
Ko•·ea. She is also active in the
Edgcclif! Players and hns appeared in many or their Shake·
spearean productions.
1'he production was orl~inally
acheduled to run two weeks earlier than the present date set
but due to the unique nature
of the presentation, more time
wa~t needed to rehearse and stac-e

'*·

Personal permission was gi\•en
to the Masque Society by Mrs.
e. e. cummings, widow oC the

,.

·- -

poet who died in 1'962, to pr·e·
sent his works in this manner.
Under norm a 1 circumstances,
copyrights must be obtained f1·om
the Harcourt-Brace publishing
house but in this case the permission hac! to come directly
from Mrs. cummings,
Mrs. KvapU has been In charge
of editinA" the works and arranc-inA" eontlnuity for the prodootion which will attempt to
depict the world as seen through
the eyes of the poet himself.
The sequence of events will not
be a strict chronoloaieal account
or his life but will show his
vaa•ious siac-es of development
and the ima«es and imiN'esslons
which he relates in his works.
The Masquers will portray
e. e. cummings's transitions from
the idealism of a young man,
th1·ough the effects of his war·
time experiences, his loss of an
idealistic outlook as a reaction
to war, which led to synicism,
and into his realistic acceptance
of life on its own terms.
There will be no written dialogue added to the scr·ipt. The
only words spoken on stage will
be those written by the poet
himself. An original musical .
score has been composed, ex·
elusively for the Masque Society
by Mr. Robert Pollack. Mr. Poi·
lnck has worked with Mr. Kvapil
before, co-ordinating his music
to dramatic productions, and has
appeared at the Blind Lemon and
Seven Cities with his jazz trio.
He has a weekly show on Cin•
cinnati radio station WNOP fca•
turing the Bob Pollack Trio.
Chorography will be handled
by Mr. Jon Perella who will be:
assisted by members ol the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
presently studying dancing at the
institution. Tom Brinson, '65,
and Jim Luken, '66, will alternate during the pedormanee ••
•· •· eumminp.

Sodality Schedules Intercollegiate Meets
Groups of 30 sodalists will
make four of five visits to So•
da!ity organizations on other
campuses this year.
The sodalists wiii be guests ot
Margrave College, Detroit, Michigan; Met·cyhurst College, Erie,
Pennslyvania; the University of
Notre Dame, South Bend, Indiana; and Mundelein College,
Chicago, Illinois. ·
The purpose of the trips is to
help newer· groups organize their
programs for the year. The socialists will make speeches on
o1·ganization techniques and the
way of life that the Sodality pre·
sents to students.
"The Sodality is not a prayer
meeting, but tries to give tl'Ue

meaning to a student's life," Joseph Nessclhuf, Sodality prefect,
explained.
"The trips will also give new
members a better glance at their
own Sodality life and how it
makes them better persons. They
begin to act as a unit when away
from home, where they would be
shy otherwise. Students get the
spirit of doing on these trips,"
continued prefect Nesselhuf.
Local Sodality activities in·
elude tutoring grade school stu·
dents in subjects they find dif·
ficult. The classE!'S will give slum
children a chance to better them·
selves.

5-odalists . also participate in

Stadllniller New
Business Agent

apostolate work, visiting homes
of lax Catholics. "The response
they receive is seldom negative
and the rewards are great," Nesselhuf explained. -

FOUND
An out-of-town high school
class ring was found at Nippert Stadium following t h e
Xavier-UC football game. The
owner may claim the ring by
identifying it. Call. Mr. Paul
Tombragel, Sr., 861-53f2.

for
campus
knights
••• and

Thomas J. Stadtmiller has been
promoted to the position of plll·chasing agent, Xavier University
Business Manager Irvin F. Beumer has announced.
Stadtmiller joined the purchas.
ing department of the university's
business office in May, 1960, and
was instrumental in developing
centralized purchasing activity
for all departments on campus •
A 1957 graduate of Xavier with
a bachelor of science degree in
business administration, he served as an officer in the U. S. Army
for two years with duty assignments in Iceland and at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, where he received a
Certificate of Achievement from
the Commanding General.

He is a member of the National Association of Educational
Buyers,
Stadtmiller is married and lives
with his wife and two children
at 2449 St. Albans Ave., Cincin·
nati.

AS YOU

LIKE IT.

CHARLIE
BROWN
TH£ NEW

I'EAIIUT$•
CARTOON BO.OKf

bJ Charles M. Schulz
~,ol your college
ONly 'P
bookatere

llelt, lineltart and Wi•••••· 1111.

HONDA
HONDA OF CINCINNATI
3000 CENTRAL PARKWAY
OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. 'TIL 6 P.M.

THURSDAYS
I A.M. 'TIL I P.M.

PHONE 542-0700
We all
make
mistakes •••

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s.

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
We can't he on pf?rfect key every time, hut typing errore
11cedn't show. And won't on Corrlisable ... Eaton's pnper
with the spccinl surface that comes cleari in
whisk ·
with an ordinary pencil eraser. There's no smear or &e~
left in evidence when you type on Corrasable,
Your choice o( Corriisable ill
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100·
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton make•
Coa'riisable.

a

A Berkshire Tntewriter Paper
lATON rAPER CORI'ORATION
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You're probably too tall to fit
into a suit of armor but jus
right for the long and lea
look of these pants. Pos
Grads trim you up and taper
you down. They're noble and
mobile and absolutely au then
tic. Neat belt loops. N
but-not-too·narrow cut
Shaped on-seam pocke
You can look better than Ga
ahad for a pittance since they
cost but $6.98 a pair in 65%
Dacron• 35% Cotton. Buy
em ~Qd ypick~.l
Pont's Rea. TM for 1fS Polyesrer

~
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Professors Elect Four New Committeemen

Tom Ellerbrock

The Shady Side
By TOM ELLERBROCK
:News Evenlnc Dlvbllon Editor

Hello there! My name is Tom
Ellerbrock, For the next eight
months I will be keeping you
posted concerning the happenings in the evening division. Day
divi~ion students are also welcome to read the following, the
only stipulation being that any
reader must be of sound mind,
and inferior English.

• • •
Peanuts would say "Happiness
fs a cops 'n robbers show on
telvision." However, it appears
as if many people would disagree with him. A parking lot
full of students are attending.
evening classes Monday through
Thursday, This is either a sign
that people are becoming more
aware of the value of education,
or are becoming bored with the
"vast wasteland." In either case,
the effect is the same and a little
bit of knowledge never hurt
anybody,

Pare Se-.ea

"How can I get a copy of the
Xavier News?" For the night division students, this is a temporarily unanswerable question.
Every feasible way i~ being tried
to assure an amp!e amount of
copies for the shady people. The
problem still remains that the
newspaper is distributed on Friday which is a weekly holiday
for the evening division students.

•

• •

Father Kapica, moderator of
the Masque Society, has extended his thankfulness for the young
ladies who were a m b i t i o us
enough to try out for the current production, ''An Evening
with e. e. cummings."

•

Four new members were elected to the seven-man Xavier University Faculty Committee at the
committee's first monthly meeting of the 1964-65 school year.
Selected in voting by the entire
faculty were: Dr. Earl J. Kronen•
berger, Dr. Bernard L. Martin,
Rev. Thomas G. Savage, S.J., and
Dr. Thomas G. Wack.
These men join three members
elected last year: Rev. Edward B.
Brueggeman, S.J., Dr. Robert J.
Murray, and George A. Win g.
Father Brueggeman was elected
t:hairman by the committee. All
members are elected for a term
of two years.
The faculty Committee officially represents the faculty and acts
as an advisory board to the dean
of faculties. The chief functions
of the committee include servinl'
as a liaison between the faculty

and the administration: promotinc hicher standards of teacbinc,
lcholarship, and research: and
seekinc to improve eondltions
all'eetinc Ute faeultJ' in ceneral.
The stated aim of the committee
Is to promote the cood of Xavier

tJnlversHJ' In all mattel'll relatinc tG the faealty.
Although the group is not •
grievance committee, any facult.7
member may offer to the committee criticism or suggestione
to improve the university.

* •

Everybody is in"ited to attend
at least one if not all of the performances, to be held on October
30, 31, and November 1. Don't
go out "trick or treating" this
year, and come to the show.
P.S.: Father K a p i c a says
thanks to the ambitious young
men.

Pre-Law Club Holds, Session
The Thomas More Pre-Law
Society of Xavier, new on earnpus last year, met for the first
time this year Monday, October
5. The Society states that its
purposes are, "to help you decide the law should be your
career, to help you prepare for
law as a career, to help you
enter the law school right for
;:you."
Especially stressed by members, are the advantages to be
,gained through coniact with the
well-known visitors whom the
Society brings to the campus.
Among last year's visitors were
Dean Hayes of Loyola University
Law School, and Dean O'Meara
Gf Notre Dame,
Visitors during the next two
.months will include Vanderbilt
University Law School Professor
Patterson, Washington Univer•ity (St. Louis) Professor Mandelker, and the Dean of Boston
College Law School, Father
Drlnan, S.J.
Expected later in the year are
representatives of Notre Dame,
Georgetown, L o y o 1 a and St.
Louis Universities, also lawyers,
judges and law school students.
Entertaining any questions the
pre-law men may have, visitors
,give pointers on pre-law cut·ricula and information on specific law schools.
The Society reminds pre-law
men that the law school admis•ions test will be given on November 14, February 13, and

April 10. Application for the
November test must be in by
October 31. Questions about the
test or Pre-Law Society are welcomed by this year's officers:
Stokes A. Baird, '65, President;
Albert F. Portmann, '66, VicePresident; Albert V. Dilorio, '66;
Secretary; and Donald M. Massa,
'67, Treasurer.

Taft Chemist
Joins Faculty
William D. Kelley, a chemist in
the environmental health training section of the Robert A. Taft
Engineering Center, has joined
the faculty of the Xavier Univer- ·
sity Evening College as an adjunct instructor in chemistry,
He is conducting a course in
the principles of radiochemistry
including the basic nuclear properties of radioactive species and
their applications to all areas of
chemistry and scientific investigation.
Kelly is a graduate of Villa
Madonna College and the University of Cincinnati.
He lives at 1322 LaMarque Dr.,
Deer Park.

Leamlnl about a European buffet.

257000 EUROPEAN
JOBS
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
-25,000 jobs in Europe are

available to students desiring to
spend a summer abroad but could
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs include resort, office, child care, factory, farm and shipboard.work.
$250 travel grants will be given
to the first 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant applications and
full details are available in a 36page illustrated booklet which
students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet and ail'mail
postage) to Dept. 0, American
Student. Information Service, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola- with a lively lift
·and never too sweet, refreshes best.

things

go

b~~th
'Coke
--·
'-

i lotlletll llllller the authority of The Coca·Cola Comp.,.y bY:

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

•

Cincinnati

When Ralph Terry
goes golfing ...

BRENNER'S

PHARMACY
3618 Montgomery Road
Next to Shirt Laundry

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in

taste ...
'Chap Stick'goes along!
MWith today's heavy schedules," says this
Yankee ace, "I just can't sneak in much golf
during the ball season. So I don't really hit the
courses till October. The weather's cool, and
that's trouble for my lips. To. soothe them~ I
A fevorlte
lnCanede.

always use 'Chap Stick'. It takes tmay that
uncomfortable, dry feeling- helps heal sora
lips fast-summer or winter. With 'Chap Stick"
along-on the diamond or golf course-1 don't
worry about my
just my game!"
The lip tlalm MIKtt4

for uae by the

u.s. Olympic Team,

ION'1' I.£T ORY, SORE UPS SPOIL YOUR FUN- Y#HEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STIC~
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Point of Information

reached us, Linda, who was acting as hostess at her father's
conference, chose a seat next to
Jim Kenkel, treasurer of Stu- Bill aftet· introducing the master
dent Council, reported Monday of ceremonies for the evening's
on the first meeting of the program and started what deTreasurer's Committee and an- veloped into a long conversation.
nounced plans for a generally It seemed that they wct·e tomore can!ful handling of Coun- gether for most of the rest of the
cil's funds. "$40,000 p a s s e s conference.
through Council's hands each
The News was unable to veryear," he said, "and it seems to
ify
the rumor, as Bill would adme we ought to treat it just like
mit to ·little more than "We got
any business operation." As the
fil•st step in his campaign, he along fantastical!Y well." But he
asked for and got approval by did ask that Linda be added to
the News' mailing list, which
Council of a new rule requiring
tickets to be printed fot· all mix- must be an indicator o£ something.
ers, thus ensuring a cm·cful·
Linda herself was unavailable
handling of income.
He ·also announced plans to for comment, but .if questioned
strictly enforce· laws requiring she would probably just say,
ali clubs to submit budgets and "Well, after all, y'all know that
financial reports for activit'ics presidents run in my family."
given Council's backitJg, and re- .
The following is a paid poliquiring any students sent by
Council to a Conference on an tical announcement: A Special
"investigating trip" to submit an Mystery Guest \Vill highlight. the
itemized expense report on their Marketing Club and Finance
return. Prompt to comply with Club Mixer to n i g h t in the
this regulation was Bill Maste'r- Armory. The mixer will· last
son, Council president, who was from 8:00 to 12:00 .. Music will
sent to the White H6use Student be provided by Denny Haglin's
Conference on Saturday, October· rock-and-roll combo.
Vote for Dottie!
3. Bill turned over his itemized
report to Jim Kenkel at the be•
ginning of the meeting, together ·
During the next couple of
with $10 remaining from the weeks Xavier students will be
$100 ex·pense ailocation.
offered some really top- flight
entertainment. Student Council
This brings us to the rumor- has engaged Glenn Miller's Or~
of-the-week. Reporters from Cin- chestt·a to play for·· the Homecinnati's commercial news media coming dance, and Council is also
have been interviewing Bill Mas- sponsoring the Ford Caravan of
terson about a . romance which Music concert with the Serenis said to have developed be- dipity Singers and the George
tween him and Linda Bird John~ · Shearing Quartet.
son at the W h i t e H o u s e. .-· Both of these events will need
(The story is slated to appear · the student body's enthusiastic
in one of today's newspapers.) support if Council is going to be
According to the story as it able to sponsor another one -like
them. There is, for example,
talk of another Peter, Paul and
Mary concert here for some time
in 1965. But such an endeavor
The mystery-shrouded theft of would be unthinkable without a
946 copies of last week's edition guaranteed student response.
of the Xavier News from the
foyer of Alter Hall remains
explained, Hugh Gardiner, editor-in-chief of the publication,
stated yesterday.
·
The loot, consisting of two
The Kresge Foundation of Destacks of papers to be circulated troit, Michigan, has granted the
among students, weighed more university $25,000 for capital imthan 50 pounds and was valued provements.
at $94.60. The papers disappearLocal representatives of the S.
ed from the foyer between 12:30 S. Kresge Company presented the
and 1:30 p.m. last Friday.
check last week to the Very
"Incredible!" exclaimed Gar- Rev. Paul O'Conner, S.J., Xavdiner when informed of the ier President.
unique theft. "Who would want
Eshiblished by Sebastian S.
to steal copies of this rag?"
Kresge, founder of Kresge Stol'es, ·
Records indicate that News the foundation holds as its purcirculation was· halted on only pose "the promotion of human
one other occasion, in 1961, when ·progress." Most of the grants are
large quantities of an edition made to institutions of higher
containing an editorial attack on learning, but other educational
a high-ranking Church official and charitable causes also parwere confiscated by university ticipate.
authorities,
Information on the particular
application of the grant is not
now available. In the next few
y ears capital improvements at
Senior John R. Loe[f]er is the Xavier will include completion of
recipient . of the fir·st annual . the University Center now under
Stan Musial Baseball Scholar- construction, erection of ~ men's
ship, Rev. John W. Malone, S.J., residence hall and a libra1·y, and
Assistant Dean of the College of the development of the north
Arts and Sciences and Chairman campus area for parking and recof the Schola•·ship Committee, reational purposes.
announced today.
The award was made on the
basis of Loeffler's "baseball abil·
Earl J. Kronenberger, associate
ity, scholastic standing, exemplal·y character, and all. amund professor of psychology, will be
leadership ability," Father Ma- featured regularly on Bob Jones's
''Kaleidoscope'' p r o g r a m on
lone said.
Loeffler, a pitcher and second- WKRC Radio.
baseman, has won three letters
Dr. Kronenberger, whose eomand last year compiled a 2-0 men ts were first br·oadcast on the
won-lost record and a 2.50 ERA. pmgram Tuesday, will explain
He is majoring in economics and the methods and findings of modresides with his parents, M1·. and ern psychologists.
The program is broadcast dai17
Mrs. James A. Loeffler, at 827
Pat·k Avenue, Hamilton, Ohio.
from 2 to 7 p.m. oo 550 kc.
By DAVE COOK
News Managin&' Editor
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Six Coeds Vie For 'Wild West., Bonitet
By BILL SCHLAUDECKER
News Reporter
Next week is Homecoming
-..,eekend - probably the most
important event on Xavier's
1964-65 social calenda1·.
"In the past, this weekend has
always been a tremendous success," Steve Heiman, Homecom•
ing co-chairman, effen·esced,
.. and Xavier's Homecoming this
year is going to be by far the
best yet."
"1'HE WI L D WEST" is the
theme of this year's float parade.
Already fifteen floats a•·e tentatively entered and the names of
. six night school girls have been .
entered as Homecoming queen
candidates,
Representing the Clef Club was
Dorothy Schiller, an 18-year-old
fr·eshman from Delhi Hills. Dorothy was graduated from Seton
High School and is now studyiilg ·
history and sociology in the evening division. She stands 5:6, has
black hair, and dark eyes.
Mnry Margaret Morath, a 5:2,
green-eyed blond, was the candidate of the Sailing Club. The
21-year-old senior f r o m Our
Lady of Cincinnati is studying
pl'int:ip 1cs of ethics in the evening division. Mary lives in Amberley Vill~ge and was graduatPd
fr·om Mt. Notre Dame ·High
School.
The Campus Student Association put forward Mary Hartlaub,
11 freshman English major. A t·esident of Mt. Washington and a
gt·adunte of McNichola~ High
School, Mary is a 5:2, blue-eyed
blond.
Sandy Steel, the 5:1 b Ion d
eandidatc of the Knights o[ Columbus, is a graduate o[ OLC and

Mother of Mercy High School.
She is currently taking graduate
English courses in the evening
college. Sandy is 21 and hails
from Cheviot, Ohio.
The Sophomore Advisory Board
offered Marilyn Hinkle, an 18-·
year-old legal secretary from
Norwood, Ohio, She is a graduate
of Regina High School and is now
studying English and history in
her freshman year at Xavier.
Marilyn is a 5:2 blond and blueeyed.
Kathy Lake, the French Club
candidate, also comes from Norwood. She is 17, a graduate of
Regina High School, and intends
to be a psychology major here at
Xavier.

On Saturday, OctobP.r 24, durIng the half-time of the Chatta- ·
nooga rame, the floats will parade
around the field and the new
Xavier Homecoming queen will·
be crowned. Game time i8 2 p.m.
Climax of the weekend will be
the Homecoming dance at the
Topper Club. This year the queen
will reign over the dance to the
music of the Glenn Miller Orchestra. Tickets for the dance
are four dollars per couple. Tony
Thomas, Homecoming co-chair- .
man, said that there are ticket
representatives in each of the
dorms. Day-hops and off-campus
students can obtain tickets in the
foyer of Alter Hall,

Net" Pflst Created

Anderson Directs _Volunteers
Dr. Albert F. Andet·son of the
department of education has
been appointed to the newlycreated post of director of the
Bureau of Student Volunteer
Services.
This office will handle all University contacts with the Peace
Corps, PAVLA (Papal Volunteers for Latin Ame1·ica), and
any local problems brought to
the attention of the Bm·eau,
Dr. Anderson told Newsmen
that since the office is a new
one, he is presently engaged in
organization and the formulation of plans. The Bureau will
act to coordinate students with
the Peace Corps representatives
when they visit Xavier, he add•

ed.

At the local level, plans for
the Bureau are niore definite.
Dt·. Anderson's long-range goal .
is to establish a standing student follow-up committee for
those who have taken the Manresa programs, to pmvide a
channel for. the energy of Christian leadership developed by the
programs.
St. Mary's Church on 13th
Street has ah·eady requested help
for its Bible Center.
Dr·. Anderson asked that all
students interested in these pro-,
grams, whether Manresa grad-.
uates or not, should contact him.
He also announced that the
Peace Corps Placement Exam is
tentatively scheduled to be given
Wedrtes.:Jay afternoon, November
11, on campus.

U.S. Group Cites Editor for Community Service
The United States Citizens
Committee of Cincinnati has
a warded its first annua I "cer•
tificate of merit" to Robert A.
Ryan, Jr., executive editor of the
News.
The committee presented the
eitation to Ryan "in recognition
of his meritorious service to community, state, and nation in perpetuating and fostering a rededication to God and Country and
eur American heritage."
In awarding the certiflcate,
"!'hom Gephardt, editorial p•tge
editot· of The Cincinnati Enquh·er
~·

stated: "As editor and later as
executive editor of The Xavier
News, Bob Ryan has matched his
journalistic competence with a
dedication to God and Country
of the very sort that the United
States Citizens Committee was
created to foster.
"He has been Instrumental In
alerting the students of one of
the nation's l:'reat universities to
the l:'reat issues of our day. At
the same time, be has fought
ener!l'efically an~l sur.cr.ssfully to
protect their right to apeak lor

themselves, without belnc spoken
for by individuals and organiza.tlons who d,!J not, In a genuine
sense, represent them,
"His work has brought distinction to his university, his family,
and his community."
Similar awards were presented
to E. D. Mason, spcci11l agentin-charge of the Cincinnati office
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; Col. .stanley R. Schrotel,
Cincinnati chief of police; and
R. Nelson Shf!W, president o( the
McAlpin Company,.

•

•

• • •

News 'Sold Out'

un-

Ditne Store Firm
Gives XU ·$25,000

Pitcher Gets Award

Prof Takes to the Air

